GEMINI 2x1

COLOR YOUR WORLD WITH THE INDUSTRY’S MOST VERSATILE 2x1 SOFT LED PANEL

Gemini 2x1 Soft RGBWW LED Panel delivers the industry’s widest range of cinematic lighting capabilities in a lightweight and versatile fixture. A true soft light with outstanding power and performance, Gemini 2x1 features over 16.7 million colors, and 11 cinematic lighting effects, providing DPs, lighting designers and gaffers with a compact, no-compromise solution that has incredible value.

RGBW
Allows individual control over the red, green, blue and white LEDs to generate over 16.7 million beautifully rich colors.

CCT
Offers highly-accurate, full-spectrum correlated color temperature control from a warm 2,700K to a cool 10,000K with full plus-minus green/magenta tint adjustment.

HSI
For precision color mixing using hue, saturation and intensity to deliver any color in the 360º color wheel.

GEL
Features a digital library of 300 industry-standard gels with the ability to use either Tungsten or Daylight source, for a total of 600 gel options.

Effects
11 fully-customizable cinematic special effects including:

Better Connected
Expand your lighting universe. Gemini 2x1 Soft includes IN and THROUGH DMX XLR5 and RJ45 connectors to daisy-chain lights together for lighting large sets, or stacking units into dual or quad Gemini configurations. Build up bigger banks of light when you need it, and easily break them down into individual lights for smaller setups.

Better Connected

DMX XLR5
Wireless DMX
Bluetooth
RJ45
Light it your way

With an outstanding TLCI and CRI rating of 99, Gemini 2x1 Soft creates the industry’s most accurate soft light. The quality of light is consistent, with no color shift or flicker at any frame rate or shutter angle and throughout the full range of dimming from 100-0%. Create and save your own custom lighting settings for instant recall with six user-defined presets, easily save presets to a USB drive to quickly install to other Gemini fixtures. When it is time to get creative with colors and effects, five lighting modes make Gemini the most versatile way to perfectly light your scene.

- Full RGBWWW color gamut mixing
- Color temperature range 2,700K - 10,000K
- 0-100% Automatic flicker-free dimming
- Optional mobile battery power with 100% intensity output
- Unlimited user-defined presets
- 600 industry-standard gel colors
- Fully customizable Effects mode
- Hue, Saturation and Intensity Control

Take Control

Creative control is quick and easy from the onboard control panel, whether you’re on set or on location. For remote control, choose from wired RJ45 or XLR5 DMX options, or switch to wireless DMX (LumenRadio) or Bluetooth paired with Litepanels SmartLite Director iOS app for a world of light, effects and color at your fingertips.

- Full-minus to full-plus green color tint
- CRI: 99, TLCI: 99
- Remote control options: Wired or wireless DMX, Bluetooth
- Multi-voltage 100-240VAC; DC Input 23V to 34V
- 110° Beam angle, 156° Field angle
- Front area dimension: 25 x 12”
- Weight: 10kg including built-in power supply

Litepanels SmartLite Director App

Next generation smart lighting control. The SmartLite Director app allows intuitive adjustment of the color and intensity of multiple connected Gemini 2x1 lights. Use the camera on an iPad or iPhone to quickly evaluate the ambient light in a scene and match the color temperature for dynamic setups.

You have the Power

Any Time, Any Place

With multi-voltage power input from 100-240VAC, Gemini 2x1 is the global lighting solution. The low power draw of Gemini 2x1 allows up to four units to be daisy-chained together off a single power outlet. When AC power is not available, there’s no need to compromise - Gemini 2x1 operates at full intensity from V-Mount, Gold Mount or VCLX-style block batteries, to ensure the perfect light is always available in any location.

PHOTOMETRICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAYLIGHT</th>
<th>Footcandles</th>
<th>LUX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.2 ft / 1 m</td>
<td>949</td>
<td>9713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 ft / 1.5 m</td>
<td>389</td>
<td>4317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 ft / 3 m</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>1079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 ft / 4.6 m</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.6 ft / 6 m</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TUNGSTEN</th>
<th>Footcandles</th>
<th>LUX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.2 ft / 1 m</td>
<td>796</td>
<td>8155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 ft / 1.5 m</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>3624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 ft / 3 m</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 ft / 4.6 m</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.6 ft / 6 m</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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